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To our dear Parishioners and Friends, 
 
“The hand of the Lord feeds us; He answers all our needs” (Psalm 145)   
 
Last week, I shared with you only a few of the many activities and programs 
that we are partaking in as a parish.  From our Encounter With The Faith, to 
Adult Confirmation, to Group Wedding and the Archdiocesan Capital 
Campaign of Called to Renew.   As we lead in to August and to the launch 
of the Capital Campaign, I’d like to share with you our vision as we walk in 
tandem with the Archdiocese to reach a goal that perhaps to some, may 
seem insurmountable.  Our goal in this Archdiocesan-wide campaign is to 
raise $1,155,000 in the next five years with half of the raised funds coming 
back to the parish.  Of the 287 parishes in Los Angeles, we were chosen to 
be one of the pilot parishes. 
 
In the Gospel this week, Jesus tests his apostles by asking them where they 
are able to get food for such a large crowd.  Andrew tells Jesus “There is a 
boy here who has five barley loaves and two fish; but what good are these 
for so many?”  Perhaps Andrew felt that five loaves and two fish would not 
be sufficient to feed the masses…a feat that by all accounts seemed insur-
mountable.  However, with Jesus’ guidance, we see that a task that was 
deemed impossible was not only achieved, but also surpassed…there were 
twelve baskets left over.  I guess that when “barley loaves” are shared, 
there is enough for everyone…and more, in abundance 7 x 70 x 7 times… 
 
Let us use the Gospel this week to inspire us, not only as we prepare to 
launch the Capital Campaign, but in our everyday lives as well. Surely, we 
are often times faced with tasks that seem overwhelming and it is during 
those times when we become disheartened and perhaps discouraged.  In-
stead, let us be inspired by today’s Gospel, the boy sharing his five ‘barley’ 
loaves and embrace the Lord’s providence.  Let us use those opportunities 
to remind ourselves that our God is provident and most generous.  Nothing 
is impossible with God.  And so we pray: “The hand of the Lord feeds us; 
He answers all our needs.” 
 
With continued blessings and gratitude, 
 

 

Fr. Tony 

                                       OUR MISSION STATEMENT  

As a welcoming community, we celebrate our life, conscious of our multi-ethnic traditions, vowing unity with Christ in our 
multi-cultural differences. We usher in our lives (being evangelized) and proclaim (as evangelizers) the reign of  God as 

Priests, Prophets and Kings, and in so doing, we celebrate our discipleship in Christ Jesus.  We extol “being Church” through 
the formation of Small Faith Communities as a way of life in being priests, prophets and kings; thus, we  become economi-

cally stable and self-reliant as we give special attention and solicitude to our youth and the needy. 

 
  “They were faithful to the teaching of the apostles, the common life of sharing,  

the breaking of bread and the prayers.”  (Acts 2:42)                                                                                                                                                                          
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OFFICE HOURS 

  M - F  8:00am to 7:00pm  

Sat. 9:00am to 2:00pm 

 
MASS SCHEDULE 

 

Saturday Masses 

8:00am  

5:00pm (vigil) 

Sunday Masses 

7:30am, 9:00am, 10:30am,  

12:00pm, 1:30pm (Esp), 

6:30pm 

Weekday Masses 

7:00am and 7:00pm 

Holy Days of Obligation 

7:00pm 

 

CONFESSION SCHEDULE 

 

Weekdays 

15 min before daily mass 

Friday 

7:30pm to 8:30pm 
Saturday 

3:30pm to 4:30pm 

THOUGHTS FROM FR. TONY 



           SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES 
 
Sunday:  Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Monday:  St. Peter Chysologus 
Tuesday:  St. Ignatius of Loyola 
Wednesday: St. Alphonsus Liguori 
Thursday:  St. Eusebius of Vercelli; St. Peter Julian Eymard 
Friday:  First Friday 
Saturday:  St. John Vianney; First Saturday 

We pray & worship.   

                               We are a Priestly community. 

   TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION 
 
Last Wednesday, the greatest pilgrimage in our tradition ended 
with the feast of Saint James at his shrine in Compostela, 
Spain. Every year, as many as a hundred thousand persons 
walk a portion of the medieval way of the pilgrim, earning the 
right to wear the scallop shell symbol of this journey of faith. In 
legend, this city on the northern coast of Spain is the final 
resting place of the apostle, and the full name of the cathedral 
is “Saint James of the Field of Stars.” There is a tradition that 
Saint James the Great preached there. 
 In the Roman Catholic tradition, the pilgrimage, like any 
procession, is a symbol, life’s journey distilled, a powerful sign of 
our journey toward a certain goal. The perils of the road, the 
support of companions, the contemplative slower pace of life, 
have the potential to transform and renew the pilgrims in ways 
that last a lifetime. Along the way, the distinctions between rich 
and poor fall away, and everyone shares humble rustic food and 
stops for the night in hostels or under the stars. After a long walk, 
the experience of entering through the great doors into the vast 
cathedral filled with incense, light, and song is a foretaste of 
heaven. The pilgrims often say that their whole lives are 
redirected toward that moment of entry into the heavenly 
Jerusalem. The most memorable feature of the cathedral is 
called the botofumeiro, an incense burner on pulleys and chains 
that sweeps through the cathedral in immense circles, swirling 
clouds of sweet-smelling incense around the vast nave. 
        -Rev. James Field, Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Co. 

Today’s Readings/Lecturas De Hoy     
Sunday - July 29, 2018 

 

 

Monday: Jer 13:1-11; Dt 32:18-21; Mt 13:31-35 
Tuesday: Jer 14:17-22; Ps 79:8, 9, 11, 13;  
 Mt 13:36-43 
Wednesday: Jer 15:10, 16-21; Ps 59:2-4, 10-11, 17-18;  
 Mt 13:44-46 
Thursday: Jer 18:1-6; Ps 146:1b-6ab; Mt 13:47-53 
Friday: Jer 26:1-9; Ps 69:5, 8-10, 14; Mt 13:54-58 
Saturday: Jer 26:11-16, 24; Ps 69:15-16, 30-31, 33-34;  
 Mt 14:1-12 
Sunday: Ex 16:2-4, 12-15; Ps 78:3-4, 23-25, 54;  
 Eph 4:17, 20-24; Jn 6:24-35 

Readings for the Week 
July 29 - Aug 4, 2018 

First Reading — When they had eaten, there was some left 
over, as the Lord had said (2 Kings 4:42-44). 
 
Psalm — The hand of the Lord feeds us; he answers all our 
needs (Psalm 145). 
 
Second Reading — Strive to preserve the unity of the spirit 
through the bond of peace (Ephesians 4:1-6). 
 
Gospel — Jesus took the loaves, gave thanks, and distributed 
them to those who were reclining, and also as much of the fish 
as they wanted (John 6:1-15). 

 
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass (c) 
1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corpora-
tion. All rights reserved.  

The life of the just are in the hands of God... 
 

Our community embraces the bereaved families of our  
beloved departed this week 

 

Antonio Gonzalez 
Manny See 

Juanita Guevara 
Arsenio Valencia 

 
We, as a parish family, join the McLaughlin and Tan  

families in mourning the loss of their loved ones.   
Eternal rest grant onto  

 
John McLaughlin and Toribia Tan 

 
O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them.   

May they Rest In Peace. 

WELCOME HOME  
to our newly baptized 

 

Catal ina Rose Marie  Bitting  
 

Zaiden Gregory Boquiren  
 

Mia Ridley Santos Canaveral  
 

Naeomi Jade Abejo  Connery  
 

Jocelyn Cherry Santos  



We LEARN AND EDUCATE.   

                                      WE ARE A PROPHETIC PEOPLE 

Baptism 
Registration is required. Please contact the Parish Office to make 
arrangements.  Instruction classes: every 4th Thursday of the month at 7:00 
pm.  Group Baptisms every 3rd Saturday of the month at 10:00 am.   
 
Bautismos en Español: Cada cuarto Domingo del mes a las 3:00pm. Para 
mas información por favor llame a la  oficina parroquial o hable con Gaby 
Coria, Coordinadora del Ministerio Hispano en la ext. 116. 
 
Anointing/Visitation of the Sick Contact the Parish Office 909-595-9545 
Unción a enfermos– Por favor llame a la oficina parroquial. 
  
Matrimony  Couples wishing to celebrate their wedding must  contact a 
priest at least 6 months in advance prior to setting a date. This time is 
necessary to fulfill the prerequisites for receiving the sacrament. 
  
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA) Preparation for Baptism, First 
Communion and Confirmation. For information, call the Parish Office and 
leave a message for Bob Kondrath. 
 
Rite of Christian Initiation for Children (RCIC) For more information call 
the Parish Office and leave a message for Gail Akins. 

Religious Ed Classes begins  
October 2018 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Registration forms for Classes 2018-2019  
are now available at the  

Parish and Religious Education Offices. 
 

Now enrolling for Grades 1 through 8. 
Discount for early enrollees until July 31, 2018. 

SACRAMENTS  

Religious Education Office  
July - August Schedule   

 
Tuesdays/Wednesdays from 1:00 pm to 6:00 pm 

 
Sundays from 9:00am to 1:00pm  

CONFIRMATION AIDES WANTED 
 

If you enjoy working with teens, then we have a great 
opportunity for you! The Confirmation program has open-
ings for aides in the Confirmation One and Two classes 
on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings! Come and join  

our enthusiastic and faith filled family!   
Contact Cara for more details!! 

REGISTRATION 

 

Forms to register for 1st and 2nd year Confirmation 
classes are available in the Main Office, Confirma-

tion Office, and the vestibule.  They can also be 
accessed online through the parish website.  Con-
firmation classes are open to all teens from 9th-

12th grade. A copy of the student’s Baptismal and 
First Communion certificates are required. 

 
For more information on the Confirmation  

Program, please contact Cara at the  
main office at (909) 595-9545 or  

at carabermejo@saintlorenzo.org 

DON’T MISS OUT!!! 
 

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION FOR ALL FAITH  

FORMATION CLASSES ENDS JULY 31ST!!   
 

FORMS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE RELIGIOUS ED AND 
CONFIRMATION OFFICES, AS WELL AS THE MAIN OFFICE 

OR ONLINE AT SAINTLORENZO.ORG 



 

Follow St. Lorenzo Ruiz is on Social Media!   

CONGRATULATIONS  
SISTER MEREDITH!! 

 

Daughter of long time parishioners Connie and 
Albert Boquiren, Sister Meredith, OCD pro-
fessed her Perpetual Vows to Religious Life 

with the Carmelite Sisters of the Most Sacred 
Heart of Los Angeles based in Alhambra, CA.  
Many of Sister Meredith’s friends, family, and 
loved ones were in attendance to witness the 

profession of her Perpetual Vows, including Fa-
ther Tony and Father Elmer.  Sister Meredith is 
not only a blessing to the Carmelite Sisters, she 
is most certainly also a blessing to the St. Lo-
renzo Community as she is a role model for 

young women here.  Sister Meredith grew up  
with the St. Lorenzo family and received the 

sacrament of Confirmation here in 1993.  
Please join us in congratulating our very own 
sister in Christ  and let us, as a community, 
keep Sister Meredith in our daily prayers. 

Couples whose union have not yet been blessed in  
Church are invited to prepare for and receive the  

 
SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY on  

Saturday, September 15, 2018  
 

Application forms and information will be available at the 
Parish Office.  (On selected weekends, members of our 

Group Wedding Committee will set-up a table in the 
Pavilion to accompany you in the process.)  Various 
documents and canonical requirements will be asked 

from the candidates. 
 

As part of the process, a ONE DAY RETREAT is 
scheduled for the candidates.  

 
For more details, please contact the Parish Office at 
(909) 595-9545 or our Group Wedding leaders Art & 

Edith Malicdem at artedith26@yahoo.com   

St. Lorenzo welcomes all volunteers!  
 

      ♥♥ Be part of our church community! 
      ♥♥ Make a difference! 
      ♥♥ Meet new friends! 
      ♥♥ Gain confidence! 
      ♥♥ Have fun!  
 

For more information or to fill out a volunteer  
application, please contact the parish office at 

(909) 595-9545. 

SLR Group Wedding with Fr. Tony, Sept 2017 



                
 

 

Please contact Marilyn Estona at the parish office 
or email mestona@hotmail.com if you know of 

any parishioner who is sick, hospitalized, or 
homebound so that we may include them in our 
prayers.  We continue to pray for the sick broth-
ers and sisters in this list.  Please let us know t 

he health status of the person/s you have  
requested prayers for.   

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK    

Bethesda Ministry 

Mass Offering White  Envelopes Notice 
To request  Mass offerings, please fill out the white  envelope located in the 

vestibule and DROP IT OFF at the Parish Office two (2) weeks prior  
to the requested date. This will ensure that your   

Mass offerings will  appear in the  bulletin on a timely basis.   Thank you. 

Andrea Birkholm Cynthia Poston 

Ryan Russell Juanita Tabuloc 

Ligaya Castro Manuel John Fitzpatrick 

Eric Reynolds Zenaida Lazo Manuel 

May Garcia Toni Jimenez 

Carmen Denning Arsie De Guzman 

Madison Grace Brieva Rolando Sanidad 

Ma. Margarita Buenvenida-Ryder Lou Lopez 

John Duarte Maria del Carmen Lozano 

Pete Ramirez Toni Barker 

Gary Heyer Phoebe Miyamoto 

Irma Martinez Rosalinda Villegas 

Edwin Saul Merla Bernardo 

Ava Podolski  Albert Lagrosa 

Erlinda Bayas Joaquin Mercado 

Dodie Nerkins Carlos Najera 

Monina Ramos  Grace Tionko 

Jordan Veridiano Sam Taggart 

Noemi Guerrero  Luis Betito 

Renay Elise Samala Thomas Reindel  

Vangie Acosta-Declaro Anabel Ganaden 

Maria Garcia Fernando Garcia 

Robin Copeland Nita Guevara 

Paul Bonila Shandra Flowers McDowell 

Raul Genera Hu Van Phan 

Alvin Frazier Shelly Gunewardena 

Luc Dominique Ramon Ortegaso 

Cesar Serafin Carol Domingo 

Teresa Chavez Reynaldo Demabildo 

Gus Velarde Sara Salas 

Antonio & Donovan Estrada Joseph Anthony Cardeno 

Nora Panganiban Gladys Ceja Giron 

Sylvia Dizon Angela Aquinagua 

Jackie & Max Icart Sarah Masanna 

Jewelle Posadas Alfredo Aceo, Sr. & Jr. 

Arely Rincon Cheryl Arendt 

Isidro & Salvador Guerrero Noreen Lispi 

Sophie Escandon Leduvina Dirige 

Benita Rosales  

Week of July 28 - Aug 4 

Date Mass Rest In Peace Intentions 

Sat 5:00pm Elena Dumalaog Anthony Chris Aggabao 

28-Jul       

Sun  7:30am Ralph Reese   

29-Jul   Edith Luna   

    Igmedio Buenaseda   

    Martha Salvador   

  9:00am Carmen & Fred Bascon   

    

Maria Cabanilla & Maximo 
Corpuz   

    Ralph Reese   

    Merquita Mendoza (PG)   

    Barry Fredrick   

  10:30am Filomena Madriaga Peralta   

    Dr. Junie Bernardo   

    Remedios Subiaga   

    Victor Araneta (PG)   

    Joyce Abiera   

  12:00pm Jose R Yerro   

    Nicolas Yerro   

    Carmen & Fred Bascon   

    Lucas R Yerro & Rolando R. Yerro   

    Manuel Manalo Sr.   

  1:30pm Manuel Mireles Martinez Rodolfo Esquivel 

    Amelia Pulido Zanches Carlos Macedo 

     Vicente Meza 

  6:30pm Abelardo Llave Rodolfo Esquivel 

Mon 7:00am Reynaldo Ortaliza Isabel Yu 

30-Jul   Filomena Madriaga Peralta   

    Charito Luistro   

    Emmanuel Pantic   

  7:00pm Reynaldo Ortaliza   

    Lizandro Pandy   

    Remedios Subiaga   

Tue 7:00am Filomena Madriaga Peralta Isabel Yu 

31-Jul 7:00pm   Rodolfo Esquivel 

Wed 7:00am Feliza G Castro Isabel Yu 

1-Aug       

  7:00pm Filomena Madriaga Peralta Jean Voss 

    Carmelita G Madleon   

    Manuel See   

    Wesley Voss   

Thurs 7:00am   Isabel Yu 

2-Aug 7:00pm     

Fri 7:00am Lourdes Gomez Isabel Yu 

3-Aug   Brandon Nhat Tran (40th day)   

    Escolastica Tabigue   

Sat 8:00am Buenaventura & Maria Miniano Isabel Yu 

4-Aug       



 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Parents of young children have likely heard the phrase 
“boys will be boys” many times — usually to excuse so-

called “typical boy” behaviors. But this rationalization can 
extend dangerously through adulthood, to excuse sexual 

assault and harassment. The messages received by young 
children have lasting effects. Boys hear that they need to 

hide their emotions, so if they are abused, they’re less likely 
to come forward. Girls hear that boys can be rough or rude, 
and learn to tolerate rather than push back. Eliminating this 

gender divide early may help combat sexual abuse and 
assault. For a copy of the complete VIRTUS® article 

“Training Boys vs. Girls” visit http://www.la-archdiocese.org/
org/protecting/Pages/VIRTUS-Current-Online-Articles.aspx. 

  SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
COMING ATTRACTIONS Today's Gospel inaugurates 
a five-week departure from the Gospel of Mark into the 
Gospel of John. The account of the feeding of the multi-
tude is the introduction to what is known as the "Bread 
of Life" discourse, which we will hear during the coming 
month. We can get so carried away with the stupen-
dous miracle recounted today that it's easy to overlook 
how artfully the evangelist John introduces the dis-
course. Like the people of Israel and Moses, Jesus 
passes through the waters and then ascends a moun-
tain.  

The ascent of the mountain (as in Matthew's introduc-
tion to the discourse we know as the "Beatitudes") is 
particularly important. It is the trumpet blast announcing 
that something tremendous is about to happen; some-
thing central and crucial to the ministry of Jesus is 
about to be handed on. Unlike Moses on Sinai, the 
mountains that Jesus ascends to teach and work won-
ders are never named in the Gospels, for it was im-
portant to the early church not to sacralize places, but 
to keep their faith in Jesus alone. And so it is that the 
crowds come to him today looking for physical healing 
and for the nourishment of their spirits and bodies. 
BREAD OF EARTH AND HEAVEN Jesus knew, as the 
evangelist shows in the account this week, that there is 
not much point in speaking to people about the Bread 
of Heaven when their stomachs are grumbling for the 
bread of earth.  

For Jesus there was none of the Greeks' separation of 
the human person into body and spirit, each entity with 
its different needs. He knew people were created in 
love, flesh and soul, by his Father in heaven. Once 
again, the ministry of Jesus signals for us the intimate 
connection of the church's ministry to people as both 
embodied and spiritual beings. Feeding the multitude is 
a pragmatic way to help his listeners focus on the 
teaching of his presence as the new manna sent from 
heaven. And for us today, that manna, the Bread of 
Life, becomes our strength and sustenance, so we are 
fortified to go forth in the name of Christ, to be nourish-
ment for the bodies and spirits of all those we encoun-
ter each day.  

Copyright (c) 2005, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.                         
“Love is shown more in 
deeds than in words.” 

St. Ignatius of Loyola 

Be an Altar Server! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Application Forms available in the Church 
vestibule or the Parish Office.  Contact the 

Parish Office for details 909-595-9545 or  
email:  herliza_98@yahoo.com 

http://www.la-archdiocese.org/org/protecting/Pages/VIRTUS-Current-Online-Articles.aspx
http://www.la-archdiocese.org/org/protecting/Pages/VIRTUS-Current-Online-Articles.aspx


 

We pray & worship.   

                           We are a Priestly community. 

Thank you to our July Liturgical Sponsors 

 Sponsors of Light  
 
  
 

Sponsors of the Altar Bread & Wine 
 

Maribelle & Audrey Marie 
De Leon Hernandez 

 

Grant unto Teofilo ‘Mars’ Hernandez 
O Lord, eternal rest. May your light shine upon him 

forever. May he rest in peace. Amen 
 
 

Sponsors of Environment 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Week Ending July 22, 2018 

 
 Plates   $   5,931.00 
 Envelopes      $   6,836.00 

————–——-————————— 
                        $   12,676.00 

 

 
God Bless you for your generosity!! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G.R.A.C.E., (Generous Response According to Christ’s Embrace), 
is our Sunday Offering Program here at St. Lorenzo Catholic 
Church. Here, we don’t give God our “extra” but according to how 
much He has blest us. We give because it is our way of life; we 
give because it is our own way of giving thanks to Him.   
 
Now, we found an easier way on how we may assist you with your 
“G.R.A.C.E. giving” through FAITH DIRECT – the leading e-giving 
program for Catholic Churches nationwide. You can now make all 
your contributions to our Church anytime, anywhere, using your 
computers, smartphones and other electronic devices. Faith Direct 
is the innovative solution that allows you to support our church 
using electronic funds transfer from either a bank account or 
credit/debit card just as you may do now with your mortgage pay-
ment, cable bill or other expenses.   
 
It’s simple, safe and convenient.  You can begin supporting our 
church electronically today by enrolling at www.fatihdirect.net or 
by downloading the Faith Direct App!  Please visit our website at 
www.saintlorenzo.org or log on to www.faithdirect.net using our 
church code CA839.  
 

 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ENDLESS GENEROSITY! 

       
TOGETHER IN MISSION 

 

Let us continue to help the most vulnerable  
and most in need.  We invite you to make a 

contribution soon… and we thank you in 
advance for your generous support. 

Please turn in your pledge/donation envelope to 

any Usher during weekend masses or at the 
Parish Office from Monday through Friday 

830am-7pm & Saturday 9am-2pm.                                                                                                                                             

We need your care, love and HELP!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As of July 22, 2018 St. Lorenzo has contributed 
$59, 661 which is about 67.2 %  

of our goal of $88,751.  

Let’s continue supporting our mission together.  
  

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!! 



we give special attention and  

               solicitude to our youth  

Last Friday evening, members of St. Lorenzo Youth Min-
istry spent the day at Huntington Beach for their annual 
Rosary on the Beach.  Over fifty youth, parents, and  
volunteers gathered together to enjoy a fun day at the 
beach, culminating with a beautiful rosary at sunset along 
with praise and worship songs.  If you’d like to join SLYM, 
please contact Cara at (909) 595-9545. 
 



Meet the very talented  
members of our Hispanic  
Children’s Choir.  These  

dedicated musicians 
 practice twice a week to be 
at their best when they sing 
at the 1:30pm Spanish Mass.    

 
For more information about 

the Hispanic Children’s 
Choir directed by Antonio 

Ayon, please call Gaby Coria 
at (909) 468-1812 or email  

gabycoria@saintlorenzo.org. 

Last Saturday, members of the St. Lorenzo Community came together to celebrate the annual mass for 
Our Lady of Piat.  Our Lady of Piat is a 16th-century Roman Catholic icon of the Blessed  

Virgin Mary enshrined in Piat, in the province of Cagayan, Philippines. 

Last weekend, the Knights of Columbus celebrated 
the installation of their new officers with a mass 
and Past Grand Knight dinner dance following  
immediately after.  Congratulations to the newly 
installed officers!! 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roman_Catholic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blessed_Virgin_Mary
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blessed_Virgin_Mary
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Piat,_Cagayan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cagayan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philippines

